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David Russell has assembled two volumes to “guide 
the nonspecialist in the expanding field of experimen- 
tal mass spectrometry”: ion sources, ion chemistry, 
and mass analyzer developments. That is a tall order, 
but Volume 1 is a good start, with eight chapters by 
well-known experts. I am not sure that a “nonspecial- 
ist” could digest n/l of the contents, but each chapter 
does attempt to provide an overview rather than a 
comprehensive treatment. 
In three chapters dealing with ion chemistry, Bowie 
reviews structure determination based on fragmenta- 
tion of negative [M - HI- ions, Teesch and Adams 
discuss organoalkali metal adducts, and Shukla 
and Futrell summarize the fundamentals of collision- 
induced dissociation (CID). Ion sources (especially for 
biomolecules) are reviewed in chapters by Smith et al. 
on electrospray and by Stroh and Rinehart on liquid 
chromatography/fast-atom bombardment. Mass ana- 
lyzers are reviewed by Laude and Beu [Fourier trans- 
form ion cyclotron resonance (FT-ICR)] and Cotter et 
al. [time-of-flight (TOF), targeted at protein structure 
and processing]. In a unique chapter, Gaiimann re- 
views two-dimensional Fourier and Hadamard ion cy- 
clotron resonance techniques for identification of all 
ion-molecule reactions in a single multiplex experi- 
ment. 
Although many of the foregoing topics have been 
reviewed elsewhere, the present chapters are variously 
unique in their approaches. For example, Bowie’s 
well-organized treatment of deprotonated anions, 
[M - HI-, commonly observed nowadays for 
biomolecules, nicely complements older reviews that 
concentrated mainly on radical anions, [M-j, derived 
from electron capture of smaller organic molecules. 
Teesch and Adams discuss alkali adducts to biological 
molecules (fatty acids, oligosaccharides glycolipids, 
and peptides) both from the standpoint of ion-mole- 
cule chemistry and as chemical ionization reagents. 
Shukla and Futrell’s review on theoretical and experi- 
mental aspects of CID is perhaps the best overview 
since Cooks’ book on Collision Spectroscopy in 1978: it 
graduates in complexity from Hz through primary 
fragmentation processes of the propane cation [which 
follows a statistical Rice-Ramsperger-Kassel-Marcus 
(RRKM) model] to non-RRKM CID dynamics of the 
acetone cation to isomerization of the nitromethane 
cation. Cotter’s TOF chapter is unique in its combina- 
tion of technique developments (including plasma 
desorption and matrix-assisted laser desorption/ioni- 
zation) with particularly nice examples of the applica- 
tion of those tricks toward peptide identification and 
sequencing. Gaiimann’s review on multiplex two- 
dimensional mass spectrometry is the first of its type; 
he clearly presents the concepts and techniques. Laude 
and Beu offer perhaps the best available entry-level 
introduction to ET-ICR, presented from an experimen- 
tal (rather than derivational) standpoint. Although 
electrospray ionization (ES11 and fast-atom bombard- 
ment (FAB) have been treated in numerous prior re- 
views, the Smith and Stroh-Rinehart chapters are nev- 
ertheless useful in view of the explosive development 
of ES1 and liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry 
(LC/MS) in recent years. Smith offers state-of-the-art 
examples of the achievements of biological ES1 mass 
spectrometry (proteins, higher-order structure, 
oligonucleotides, CID, and limited primary-sequence 
information) as well as interfaces for capillary separa- 
tion methods (especially capillary electrophoresis). 
Stroh and Rinehart describe moving belt LC/MS and 
continuous-flow FAB, with a very brief discussion of 
the particle-beam method. 
Russell plans to address a number of additional 
topics (e.g., matrix-assisted laser desorption/ioniza- 
tion; other aspects of tandem mass spectrometry) in a 
second volume. Overall, the chapters in Volume 1 are 
timely and well written, and largely succeed in their 
attempts to provide an overview. The book should be 
especially useful to those seeking entry and under- 
standing of modern mass spectrometric methods ap- 
plied to biological molecules. I am looking forward to 
Volume 2! 
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